INTENT TO SOLE SOURCE
College Scheduler

Tri-County Technical College intends to sole source the procurement of a web-based schedule planner for our College students. The product being considered is the College Scheduler by College Scheduler LLC.

We require that the planner have the following capabilities: Automated data feed from Banner; Single Sign On capability directly from Banner or Student Portal; Banner Integration with pre-population of a student registration worksheet inside the Banner system; Hosted software; Scheduling data with up to the minute course availability; Designed for student use; Handles linked labs and lectures; Generates all possible schedules by evaluating all combinations of class offerings; Provides ability to enter breaks and filter schedules based on times the student wants to schedule around; Ability to control the order of advertised schedules to students.

Tri-County Technical College seeks any vendors who can provide a program which meets or exceeds the referenced requirements. Responses will be accepted until 1:00 PM on May 10th. Please submit all inquiries and responses to Kristal Doherty at kdoherty@tctc.edu. This notice of intent, any amendments and the award will be posted at the following web address: http://www.tctc.edu/Content/About_TCTC/PurchasingSolicitation.xml.